
           Aquatherm Decks And Bespoke Deck / Cockpit Cover Service.                              Measuring and Ordering

Aquatherm deck fabric has 360 degree stretch, instant memory return, and has 80% less volume and weight compared with traditional neoprene products 
without compromising performance. It is comfortable, durable and supple, UV stable, waterproof and fast drying. A popular choice for competition disciplines: 
slalom, polo, surf, sprint / marathon and river racing as well as for sea kayaking / touring and recreational use. colour: black 

aquatherm decks features and benefits 

CUstom / Bespoke: All neoprene and Aquatherm deck shapes can be 
attached to any Reed top  style (see left). please enquire for information 
and prices. 

If you are unable to select your deck from stock, please contact us  info@chillcheater.com   for help.

the standard position for our waist tubes is 10cm from the 
back edge of the cockpit. if your seat position is different to 
this then you will need to let us know at the time you place 
your order.

size chart/guide: aquatherm adjustable waist tubes  
OUR SUGGESTED WAIST SIZE S/M L/XL XXL

Your waist in Inches UP TO 32” UP TO 38" UP TO 48”

Your waist in CM UP TO 82cm UP TO 97cm UP TO 122cm

the draw cord on the waist tube of all the adjustable spray decks 
will reduce down to 2 inches circumference!  each recommended size 
in the table immediately above will allow for some thermal layers 
underneath.  if you would like more room/space for more layers then 
please select the next waist size up.

size chart: aquatherm waist tubes + braces
  SIZE S M L XL XXL

Inches 28" 31" 34" 37" 40”

CM 72cm 79cm 86cm 93cm 102cm

these are actual waist tube sizes, (the fabric has some stretch remember)

Measuring and Ordering Spray Decks

We can offer eight ‘stock’ cockpit shapes [see across] 
which enable our decks to fit virtually any boat in 
today’s market. some decks may not be in stock. if you need 
your kit quickly then  please enquire  for availability.
to ensure a successful purchase please use this 
checklist, and submit with your order:
1 Your boat make and model
2 Your cockpit style and shape, see table left
3 Your cockpit material (Fibre Glass, plastic, other}
4 the length of your cockpit [X] see picture below
5 the width of your cockpit  [Y] see picture below
6 Your waist tube selection (s, m, L, XL, XXL) or 
   adjustable waist (s/m, L/XL, XXL)
7 Any additional features (bale hole - map rings)
8 Any special features (Aquatherm Vest, Competition    
    top styles, *Non standard seat position?

length and width measurement (see no 4,5 checklist) 

outer edge cockpit rim

Y

for made to measure decks please complete our reed 
measurement form located on our website and email this 
with your order. for customers with home-build boats we 
will need you to draw around the outer edge of the cockpit 
and mail this with the order.

*[S] standard seat position for our waist tube is 10cm 
from the back edge of the cockpit

size chart: spraydeck waist chart 
TYPE & EXAMPLES SHAPE LENGTH WIDTH AVAILABILITY

OCEAN A
nordcapp, skim, kirton

55 cm - min
59 cm - max

47 cm - min
50 cm - max

OCEAN B
pintail, anas acuta

58 cm - min
66 cm - max

42 cm - min
48 cm - max

LOW VOLUME
k1, polo, slalom, surf

70 cm - min
80 cm - max

42 cm - min
47 cm - max

KEYHOLE A
valley, p&h, composite

79 cm - min
85 cm - max

45 cm - min
50 cm - max

KEYHOLE PLASTIC
valley, p&h, ndk plastic

79 cm - min
85 cm - max

48 cm - min
53 cm - max

KEYHOLE B
ndk explorer, rockpool

northshore, composite

83 cm - min
89 cm - max

42 cm - min
47 cm - max

KEYHOLE C
prijon seayak, current

designs/modern plastic

86 cm - min
93 cm - max

50 cm - min
55 cm - max

BIG TOURING
venture, plastic 

89 cm - min
99 cm - max

50 cm - min
60 cm - max
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